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A few years ago, I did something really dumb. However, it is not the first time I
had done the same careless thing. That morning I had a meeting with my closest national partner. To go from our apartment to the church where he is pastor
requires traveling on one of the principal freeways in Lima, Peru. On the freeway it is required to run with the lights of the vehicle turned on or face the possibility of receiving a traffic ticket. However, the key is to remember to turn off the
lights when you arrive at your destination. When the meeting ended and I attempted to start the van I discovered the battery was down. I had forgotten to
turn off the lights. The problem is that on at least two other occasions I had
done the same thing. Why could I not remember something so simple as to
turn off the lights of the van?
As I think about what happened that particular morning it encourages me to reflect. How many times have I repeated the same mistakes? My mind travels to
situations in the past. I remember when I have said hurtful things or unduly criticized other people. Memory also brings the recollection of the numerous times
I have fallen into the trap of eating too much when I go through a buffet line.
These only represent many times and ways that I have had patterns of repeating the same mistakes or committing the same sins. In each one of these cases
I remember my past failures and tell myself that I am not going to make the
same error or commit the same sin again. But so often, I find myself right back
where I started; I have done it again.
However, I don’t believe it has to be that way. I am convinced I can learn from
past mistakes and sins, change my patterns and find victory. The Apostle Paul
expressed a similar struggle but also declared his source of victory: “Wretched
man that I am! Who will deliver me from this body of death? Thanks be to God
through Jesus Christ our Lord!” Romans 7:24-25a ESV. Confronted with my
dilemma, how can I appropriate the victory in Jesus Christ my Lord?
First of all, it is of vital importance to not allow myself to get comfortable with
patterns of spiritual failure or with committing the same mistakes. I need to ask
the Lord to remind me of the pain I feel when I fall into the same spiritual traps
and the consequences that come as a result. It is essential that I confess my
sin to the Lord and ask Him to not allow that sin to dominate in my life. When I
get out on the freeway and must turn on the lights hopefully I will remember all
that I have had to go through when I have forgotten to turn off the lights upon
arrival at my destination. When I am tempted to speak unkindly to or about another person may the pain such words cause come to mind, or upon approaching the buffet line may there be a memory of the extremely uncomfortable feeling that I have experienced by overeating.
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Association Calendar

February

ASSOCIATION and AREA CALENDAR
February 18
March 13
March 30
April 26-28
May 20
May 28

Annual Association Praise Service & Fellowship
First Baptist Uvalde, 4pm
Baptist Men’s Meeting, Bring your spouse, friend or son/daughter Fort Clark, 3-10pm
Good Friday
Office Closed
2nd Annual Pastors Prayer Retreat
Alto Frio
Associational Sunday
Memorial Day
Office Closed

Del Rio-Uvalde Baptist Association Strategy Initiative
In the Annual Meeting the Association approved a three-year strategy initiative, “Together for the Kingdom”. “Together for the Kingdom” flows forth
out of the Vision statement adopted by DRUBA: “Working Together for the Kingdom of God.”
“Together for the Kingdom” is based on five Associational priorities: (1) Prayer, (2) Fellowship, (3) Evangelism/Missions, (4) Church Health, and (5)
Leadership Development.
Prayer
Goal: To develop a stronger prayer life within the churches.
Coordinator – Tony Gruben
Fellowship
Goal: To develop a network and structure to embrace the interdependence of the churches within the Association.
Coordinator – Monty Benson
Evangelism/Missions

Goal: To encourage through information and direction to our churches to reach lostness by being an Acts 1:8 church.
“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and Judea and Samaria,
and even to the remotest part of the earth.” Acts 1:8
Coordinator – Michael Howard
Church Health
Goal: To help the churches develop and maintain a strategy and structure to support the five New Testament functions of the church.
Worship
Evangelism
Fellowship
Discipleship
Ministry
Coordinator – Tommy Larner
Leadership Development
Goal: To develop a culture of leadership development.
Definition-A process where leaders are trained through an apprenticeship mentoring system that has an end in mind which is to be a more effective leader.
Coordinator - Larry Floyd
Pray diligently for God’s direction and enablement as we begin to implement the strategy. May the Lord work in us and through us in such a way that
we will truly be an Association that works together for the growth of the Kingdom of God.

The Frio River Baptist Association has invited our ladies to A Heart for Jesus ladies retreat. It will be
May 4-7, 2018. Price is only $40.00, this includes all meals, lodging & related materials. Guest speaker
will be author, Barb Boswell. Space is limited so please register before April 25 to the FRBA office 830334-2061 or LBScantlinFRBA@outlook.com If you would like more information please call or check out
our website for links. www.druba.net
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Join us for the
Del Rio Uvalde Baptist Association
Annual Praise Service
This years’ praise service will be on Sunday afternoon, February 18, at 4:00 p.m. at
the First Baptist Church in Uvalde. This year we will also like to have a fellowship
after the service in the fellowship hall. Please bring a dessert, veggie tray, or sandwiches to share and join us for a wonderful time after the Praise service. We are
asking all of you to participate in several ways. First, plan on attending the celebration. We always have a great time praising the Lord together. Second, pray for our
Association and for our Churches. Everyone needs prayer. Third, plan on providing just one entry to our service, whether a solo, or ensemble or choir. You may even
have someone who plays piano or organ well, or even guitar or another instrument
who might want to provide a praise or worship song. Our sound engineers will be
available for sound check at 3:00 p.m.
Please call the Association office at 830-278-5351 or Greg Knapp at 830-278-6283 by
Monday, February 12. Please let us know the name of your group and the name of
your song if you know it.

Del Rio Uvalde Baptist Association
Thursday, April 26
begins at 5pm,
registration
dinner 6pm
Friday, April 27
Saturday, April 28
ends after lunch.
$50.00 per person covers 2 nights lodging
and all six meals.
Contact DRUBA by
April 2, 2018
Call Tommy at 830-500-0590 for more information. Reserve your spot ASAP!

FBC Uvalde has bibles, call Marlene
Del Rio—Uvalde Baptist Association
117 E Commerce St
Uvalde, Texas 78801
Phone: 830-278-5351
Fax: 830-591-1311
Email: delriouvalde@sbcglobal.net
Tommy Larner
Director of Missions
Cell: 830-500-0590
email: dom.druba@gmail.com

Blog
finishwellblog.wordpress.com

@ 830-278-6283 for more information
Refuel Spring Break Retreat March 14-17
H.O.T.T. Days June 24-28
contact Rafael Huerta 830-278-6283 or 361-455-6585
********************************************************
The association is looking for someone who could make
built-in bookshelves in one of our back offices. Contact
Tommy for more information.

We’re on the Web! Check
us out at www.druba.net

Continued—Dom’s Reflections

Another step to victory over my patterns of failure is to heed warnings. When I turned to enter the part of
the city where my national colleague lives I remembered the lights of the vehicle were on. However, I reasoned that I would turn them off just a little farther down the road. How many times have I heard others
criticize someone and instead of politely bringing out the inappropriateness of the criticism or at least remaining silent, have I added my own negative assessment? The very fact that others have criticized
should be my warning to not comment negatively of others, but to only speak that which is helpful to build
others up. The next opportunity I have to see the large number of selections in the buffet line may I consider it a warning and think with care about what I choose and not fall into the trap of overeating.
A final way to avoid committing my past errors is to revisit the times I have experienced victory. I have
remembered to turn off the lights. There have been moments when I have been sensitive to the Master’s
still small voice of caution and refrained from criticism or hurtful comments about others. In situations
when the food choices have been numerous and appealing I have exercised restraint. Such times are
motives for celebration. They remind me of the Lord’s faithfulness and that in Christ there can indeed be
victory. The next time I traveled on this particular Lima Freeway I remembered to turn off the lights If you
heard a loud hallelujah, it was my shout of celebration.

Please pray for these pastor-less churches:
Frontier Baptist Church, Brackettville
First Baptist Church, Camp Wood
Iglesia Bautista Horeb, Del Rio
First Baptist Church , Eagle Pass
Jerusalén, Eagle Pass
Primera Iglesia Bautista, Eagle Pass
First Baptist Church, Rocksprings
Utopia Baptist Church, Utopia

